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tained in Toronto for 
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(Continued From Page 1.) 'Lord Chelmsford Hopes to See 
Constitutional Assemblage 

Developed.
man regimental order dated • October 

npBagjzedV the necessity qf re- 
gatnlng Bdbwatien redoubt, which is 
the plv& ef the position. The order
says :

“"The men are to be,informed by 
the immediate superiors that this at
tack ts not merely à matter of retak
ing the for Aér German trench, but 
of the recapture of the extremely Im
portant point involved.'

“Since Ms loss of the Main portion 
■of Schwaben redoubt the enemy deliv
ered between September 30 and October 
20 eleven counter-attacks on’our front 
in that neighborhood, 
he was repulsed, often with heavy 
losses.

violent fighting as proceeding in the 
Alt VaUey.

North of Kimpolung the Roumanians 
have gained the upper hand, tn fight
ing on the left wing at Dntgosltivele, 
where they have pushed the enemy 
backwards.

.t
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THOSE WHO. FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE FUNDS REQUIRING 
INVESTMENT, MAY PURCHASE AT PAR

- :

à it
ii' 1 ENJOYALLOWED WIDE AREALOYALTY WELL PROVEN DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK: -V ^ ■T

Foe Gets Furious.
The Germans, furious at the Rou

manian resistance, have launched u 
violent attack southwest of Kronstadt, 
and they claim that they have taken 
Roumanian positions west of the Pre
deal road and ten cannon. Berlin 
claims this action as an important 
success, but Bucharest asserts that u

rfii

Reductio 
: Have

Address to Leading Chiefs Market 
by Enthusiastic Out

burst.

Maclean Battalion Permitted 
Recruit in All Parts of 

Canada.

to IN SUMS or $500 OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF. y

Principal repayable 1st October, 1919.
Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by cheque (free 

of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at the rate of five per cent 
per annum from the date of purchase.*

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering at par and 
accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, in payment of any allotment 
made under any future war loan issue in Canada other than an issue of 
Treasury Bills or other like short date security.

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.
A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed to recog

nized bond and stock brokers on allotments made in respect of applications 
for this stock which bearjhcir stamp.

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of Finance,
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, OTTAWA,

OCTOBER 7th, 1916.
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London, Nov. 1, via Reuter's Ottawa 
'Agency.—A despatch from Delhi. India, 
Bays:

Lord
Bided today over a conference attend
ed by 46 of the principal chiefs of the 
native states of India, including the 
rulers x>f Kashmir, Kutch, CocJiiji, 
Gwalior, Kolhapur, Jaipur, Bare da, Bi
kaner, J unagar and Patiala and the 
Begum of Bhopal.

“This assemblage,” said the viceroy, 
in his opening speech, “has met with
out forkiality or ceremonial, to delib
erate upon matters affecting its order 
and to assist the government in the 
important problem of administration."

T.-ue Empire Pillars.
Alluding to the war (Lord Chelmsford 

said: “The great war In which the 
empire is engaged is still proceeding 
end altho the ultimate Issue is certain 
much remains to be done before a set
tlement can be secured which will meet 
th just demands of Great Britain and 
her allies and secure for the world a 
lasting peace. In this war you have 
stood forth as true pillars of the em
pire and both by personal service in 
the field and lavish contributions in 
tnen, monej and material you have 
earned a place in the hearts of the 
British people which will remain for 
all time. I am glad to say that the 
value of the work rendered by the Im
perial service troops has entitled them 
to be eligible for the Victoria Cross. I 
know I can, Count on you to relax no 
effort until the struggle is ended and 
final victory won."

The viceroy proceeded to say that 
the government invited from the con
ference free and frank advice on ques
tions connected with their states and 
people and themselves. He hoped 
that the conference would be conven
ed at stated intervals, adding:

Advice is Sought.
*Tt may be that In time to come 

some constitutional assemblage may 
grow out of these conferences which 
will take its place In the government 

■ of this great empire, but for the mo
ment I would ask you to content your
selves with the prosaic but uieful 
task of advising the government of 
India in certain specific matters. The 
existence of harmonious relations -be
tween the states and the government 
I regard as a matter of supreme im
portance.”

Great enthusiasm prevailed in the 
conference, and the chiefs loudly ap
plauded the viceroy’s remarks.

* reply was made by the Qaekwar of 
l-'.aroda on behalf of all the chiefs pre
sent, emphasising their desire to do 
everything possible for the great 
British Empire -with which their des
tinies are Indissolubly linked, and ex
pressing unflinching loyalty and deep 
attachment to the King-Emperor.

Twenty-nine recruits were sworn in
fighting iïh^progres^ofi'the teftwto^ for aCtiVe ser'lce af thé Toronto ar" 

It is believed that the Germans h> 'mories yesterday. The total attested 
this region are about to make strenu- was the largest reachal on one day 
ous endeavors to widen the gap by & Toront3 for tbe t four week3, 
carrying positions in the Transylva- 1
nian Alps in order that they may be "■ total of o5 recruits volunteered, but 
in a position to forward more supplies 26 of them were rejected. Of the ac • 
to,their fighting lines. cepted enlistments the Engineers se-
big attempt of the Germans will be in u. ed **• Mecilcal Corps 4, Mounted 
the shape of attacks in the region of Bifles and* Artillery each 3, U. of T. 
Kimpolung and Predelus. Two passes Training Co. 2 and the 208th Batta- 
hcre lead southward towards the rail- ton, Service porps and Cyclists each 
ways that run north and south along r
the eastern side of the mountain walls.
The objective of the enemy has been 
seizure of some of these lateral com
munications. but hitherto the Rou
manians have always succeeded in 
holding the Germans at a safe dis
tance.

■
In every case

;Chelmsfo^&, Took 1,100 Prisoners.
“Early in the morning of the 21st 

he attacked Schwaben redoubt in con
siderable strength, as already report- 

This attack came as an oppor
tunity fur us. We replied by an at
tack

the viceroy, pre-
;

: h
ed.;

delivered shortly after 
against the whole length of 
trench.

noon
Regina

The attack was completely 
successful. We took the whole Stuff 
and Regina redoubts, and pushed our 
advance posts well to the north and 
northeast of Schwaben. redoubt, tak-

operations

Ottawa.
■' f j

v
The 202nd Battaiiop of Calgary, 

which is to make a stay of about, ten 
days in Toronto on its way east, is 
expected to arrive in this city on Sat
urday. It Will probably be quartered 
in the process building, Exhibition 
Camp.

It is announced that the 236th “Clan 
Maclean Battalion" has been 
authority to recruit In all 
Canada.

ing In the course of the 
nearly 1,100 prisoners.

“The Canadians and the troops of 
our new army who conducted the op
eration deserve great credit for their 
signal and most economical victory.

Series of Raide.
“During the period under review we : 

carried out many raids on the enemy 
trenches, from which useful results 
were obtained. Towards the end of the 
month the enemy artillery became 
njoro active and enemy aeroplanes 
more In evidence. This Increased ac
tivity has been satisfactorily dealt with 
by our guns and airefaft.

"The captures during the fortnight . 
brougnt the total prisoner^ taken in 
the Somme battlefields to 31,132.”

j
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Russ May Advance.
The renewal of fighting in the wood

ed Carpathians, as reported from 
Petrograd, with the foe trying to at
tack, is believed by sAne observers to 
presage heavy offensive action by the 
Russians. The Germans are ^ expect
ing sème movement southward as soon 
as the weather; permits, and they are 
testing the strength of the Russian 
forces by the launching of attacks.

In the Dobradja the advance of Field 
Marshal Von Mackènsen has been 
halted and Russian troops have been 
making strong reconnaissances. Heavy 
artillery firing is being kept up. It is 
believed that another violent battle is 
about to begin, .with the allies doing 
the attacking.

given
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C',UV today on the subject, 
TJnited Canada s Answer to the Call.”

At in,tQueeJl> 0wn Parade.
Own ! para?e of the Queen’s

„,fi Lieut.-Col. Sidney W
the d666 commanding, addressed
trit,„t66> me™bera present, paying a 
tribute to the late Lieut.-Col w n

said col AHflnW°UIld8’ CaIonel Band
«- * srwss

>r« Batto'Uon „M. 5™?
he^waT tho thC,r eyea -end said

e was the finest commanding officer
of any battalion In the Canadian
ofrCcô,07n8e“'' As a brother oto^r 
of Col. Allan s for twenty years WP
>ehW6 ^sn.w.orth- "It was such ’ men 
as he dhat have made Canada’s name
Cof” R«r a°Ut th® Briu*b Empire." 
o n DBand requested the men bf the
?f°roi tiifttendJn a body the funeral 
•°f 501, ’^,an- whlch will shortly take 
place In Toronto.

A big field day with all the over
seas troops In Toronto taking part in 

is being planted for 
week- The work of the bombing

pf„t Pw^û,arfaI! schools commenc 
ed at Exhibition Camp yesterday.

Pte. A. E. Chambers, 105 Walker av- 
epue, who was in the Toronto Base 
Hospital under observation,, because 
he was a _cowadç,ôf ,.Pte. R, Raeny, ill 
with meningitis, received JMs. discharge 
yesterday , fieinr- found' to Wave no 
■.traces of the disease. • (

There are two more serious cases 
■cf pneumonia in the hospital. They 
are Corp. fl. Miller of the 114th 
Hald inland -Battalion, and Pte. Robert 
Mobbs, 208th Irish Battalion.

Word just received states that Ma
jor E. B. Hardy, tn charge of a field 
ambulance at the front, has 
awarded the D.S.O. His home is at 
683 Eucjld avenue.

Caipt. H. B. Jeffs of the C.A.M.C., 
who has; returned from the front, has 
been awarded the Military Cross He 
is a son of Dr. Jeffs. North Toronto. 

Stripes for Wounded.
Official- notice that officers and men 

wounded In action may wear stripes of 
Russian gold braid, one stripe mark 
each occasion on which wounded. ’— 
been issued by Ottawa. The a tripes are 
to be worn on the left sleeve.

A court-martial will be held at the To
ronto Base Hospital' tomorrow. The court 
will be presided over by Lieut.-Col. B. H. 
Brown, 220th Battalion, and have Ma16r 
F. O. Tidy, 198th Battalion, and Major A. 
Watts, 264th Battalion, as members.

A special course for instruction in the 
use of ' the Lewis automatic rifle win 
commence at Victoria Hall, Queen’s Park, 
next Monday. Officers and N.C.O.’s re
presenting seventeen units in the Toronto 
district, will, attend the course.

No entertainments of any nature will 
be permitted where.money is to be- raised 
for the benefit of any C.E.F. unit with
out it first obtaining premission from the 
general officer commanding Toronto Mili
tary District. The foregoing order has 
ties been issued by the military authori-

C'aptafn Alex. McDonald has been 
transferred from No. 2 Army Medical 
Corps Training Depot and appointed to 
the Field Ambulafice -Training Depot in 
New Brunswick.

I
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INFANTRY.
- . XT I» action—Êergt, Hairy O.
Grant, New Zeatond; J. E. Kiirktxride, 
unknown; G. F. PtUmer, England.
„ D'ed,,of wounds—F, S. Beat, England î 
H. 8. May, Scotland.

• E>dJtoo' England.Wounded—Harry Bruce, England: M. 
ri Aiabka; Henry Churchill, R.G. Cuitmring, Joseph Coley. England ; 
Dick, Scotland; F. Farrar, R. N. uw 
oway, J N. Glover, "M. R. Hairsdne, Eng- 

ILUock Scotland : E. P. Har- 
oM, T. A. Humphrey. J. M. Irving, W. 
C. King, England; Robert Leary, Scot- 

^’nuc-l Miles, England; Donald 
Maoleod, Scattond; W. J. Oaeey. gTa, 
Ctencey, Albert Corner, T. Q. Orossley 
James.Hoerty, James Gamble, England; 
8. A. Johnston, Ireland; J. A. Xirkup, 
" P; Mitohefi, Reg- cl ,,
Notman. England; V. E. Parry, England; 
a?JULPa7ytiWalas: A- H- PoÈock. Tihos.

A- E- Tyrrell, W. P. Usher, a P. White, England.

Killed Gunner
il led,iL

HUGHES LOSES 
HIS AUTHORITY

F. O.B.WINDSOR ■wife and 
avenue.

æ
George A.

b
■ A i

-of this(Continued From Page 1.) Pte.

INFORMATION FOR FOE militia had made no such appoint
ment. The fact was that the govern
ment did not approve of General 
Hughes' way of doing it and vetoed 
his appointments. Also to avoid any 
complications, they r»w appoint Sir*
George Perley. a trusted coadjutor, as 
minister of overseas forces and give 
him power to appoint a deputy over
seas minister and overseas militia 
council. And so General Hughes has 
absolutely nothing to do with the Ca
nadian soldiers after the ship which is 
to carry them across the Atlantic 
swings out of Halifax harbor.

Medical Services Tangle.
There is a new master to deal with 

some of tbe tangles which have de
veloped in England, 
tangles is the medical service. Affairs 
in one quarter at- least appear to have 
■been “mighty rotten." » Therê are stor
ies of stealing, an* dfle doctor has lost 
His job. Dr. BfucAt Toronto-, a sur
geon of such ertottdnce in -his profes
sion that no ante can dispute his right 
to be regarded.. >s âti authority, has
condemned much of the organization n. m. von ns, Bacnute Que
-of the military medical service, and: .,,l5ill®d In action—J. H. Hamilton

THE WORLD’S 
GREATEST MOTOR 
^ CAR VALUE A

: I
Perley Cables Regarding Reason 

for Change in Regu
lations.

;
Of

■
for 1MOUNTED RIFLES. 

iand#d °f wound*—Ctootge Fletit, Ettg-
Wounded—Thornes Arktll, E. A. Mc

Kee, Ernest King, England.

ARTILLERY.

over a
CAMBELL MOTOR SALES CO.IN FORCE IN MONTH live at 
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TOBONTO. ’PHONE MAIN 6444I
- Individual Parcels Must Not Con

tain Bread, Cake or Tinned 
Food.

—*.B- Fajirweather, Intend’ Andrew Peack- G- W. Shelton,
;

Many Canadians Responding 
To Call for Naval Voluntal

FOUND DEATH RESULTED 
FROM NATURAL CAUSES

One of these1. -i ENGINEERS.

Died—John Murphy, England. 

INFANTRY.

The
By_a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa. Ont., Noy, 1.—Sir George 
acting high''; commissioner, 

cabled today to the prime minister in 
connection with

r
Jury Returned Verdict in Accord- Seventy men have been sign,.' 

VMtjih Medical Ev^, l ^ «É Royal Mavaj canadtem.,V< 
dence. tëer Reserve at the recruiting l

tot Ontario, 103 Bay street. Foul 
them left for the east last nightfl 

By an arrangement just comjdH 
by Commodore Aemillug Jarvis, prêt 
pective recruits for the navy can Hot 
by applying at any bank to the Prc 
vince of Ontario, get all infomuttV 
on the subject of naval service.'. 49 
the local branch bank manager*.. ■[ 
Ontario have agreed to give this i J 
ter their hearty co-operation, 
scheme to a certain extent makei 
banks naval recruiting offices, t 
grams received by Capt. the j 
Rupert Guinness report that reffl 
iqg in western Canada for the |
Is exceeding expectations. Mh

i Perley,U
l;

i*«e(L2Î.v'^u"d‘~404767- R- M. Jackson, 
Wcit Queen street, Toronto! C <Baxter, Wctoria: Wm. McCufioch, Cat- 

üi. Johns, Lachute, Que.

i press ^cables that the 
war office has Issued regulations for
bidding the sending of individual 
cels to prisoners in Germany direct. 
Sir George explains that the plan 
formed by the new central prisoners’ 
war committee of the British 
Cross Society and Order of St. John 
of Jerusalem, And it has been ' 
proved by the British Government. 
The changes are rpade with the object 
of preventing iflformation being sent 
to the enemy thru these parcels. Sup
plies will be co-ordinated and

gary; H.! j Death, from .natural causes’t, was the 
verdict returned last night at the morgue 
by the jury sitting under Coroner Geo. w. Graham to investigate the death of a 
seven-months-old baby, Margaret Trem
ble, who died in a foster-home at 57 Mll- 
licent street, kept by Mrs. Minnie Cool- 
edge, on Qct. 23.

Dr. JûUan Loudon

vr the military medical service, andj 
as a result General Hughes ordered 
Col. Guy Carleton Jones home to Ot
tawa. Somebody countermanded this 
tout probably the countermand was 
simply due to the fact that Sir George 
Perley -was to be appointed minister 
and that he would be an excellent man 

-to straighten out things 
ground.
Carleton Jones may come back or he 
may not. Meanwhife the situation 
here is at a very Interesting stage, and 
speculation is rife as to what Gen
eral Hughes will do or -say one of these 
days. He is not at all well at present 
and has been advised to take a com
plete rest. That he is worn out Je 
apparent. .

y}!*?’ Sue;t.,’7, ■*• Boucher, Montreal;^A1- 
fred Bouthiette, Montréal; Andrew F 
Dunlop, London, Ont.
0iMlsslng—Stanley Thornton, Watford,

par-

i. i was
beenI ..ürcv,l,ouely. ftoorted missing, now un.

Çsf^soTK2ntv0.,UeWe^iU<,Ut Eme3t

Ge^nAdd^s, iue^r-p0^’ 
Vancouver; W. D. Bate. Carleton Place'
8nti4evdPt'i .S' S" Bejfher- Winnipeg; l! 
s. Boyd, Ardmore, Pa.; J. A Darke*Edmonton, Alta ; E. W Eddy, Bathurü,' 
Sr 'j Ri Wilson. Saskatoon; H. P. 
Woodcock Cobourg, Ont.; Kenneth Ap- 

Ont.; 163380, T. W. 
Green, 68 Westwood avenue, Toronto: 
S«r|t- H. F. Doublas, Woodetock, Onti! 
& ^L.SrUohyl Stiasebura, Sask.: John 
Harbottle, Saskatoon; 192948, D. À Mae- kenzle, -20 Balmuto street, ’Toronto; A. 
G. Perault, Quebec; R. E. Ring, Amprior, 

Corp. AlbertRoach, Darn ley, PIE. 
Lv. ?• ai, R°Fers- Spalding, Sask. ; John 
Sholea, Renfrew, Ont.; A. H. Simmons, 
?£>rkHÀ00n' Saj,k-; 139736, E. L. Smith. 
1066 Davenport road, Toronto; George 
Carson. Salmon Arm, B.C.; A. E. Chase, 
f°r‘Arthur. Ont.; 164601, D. H. -Chester 

Euclid avenue. Toronto; Lieut. Chas. 
T- CrouchiB Irene avenue, Toronto; 
J.- D. Downle, Oak Lake. Man. ; SergL 
J. B-Gtoulding, Nelson, B.C.; C. E. Host;. 
Çratk, Sack. ; Capt. J. h. King. Saska 
toon; VIm. Kolesar, Neepawa,
Peter Macdonald, Big Marsh. N.8.; 
McCauley Sea forth, Ont.; 220154, James 

,10£E, Berkeley street, Toronto; 
139138, J. E. Maunder,, 11 Madeira place, 
Toronto; A. L. Pierce, Brockvllle, Ont.; 
Robert Glennie, Woodstock, Ont.; David 
Gray, London, Ont.; Benj. Juby, Moun- 
tainvlew. Ont.; John King. Welland; Jos. 
Lafontaine, Montreal; 164020, Corp. W 
E. Lee. Hamilton; John McAfee, Mont- 
real; D. W McDonald. Cape George, N.S.; 
Arthur Palmer, Stratford, Ont. ; Lieut. A 
?’ Paces’ Sherbrooke. Que.; G. ». Rowe

RedIN PARCELS SYSTEMi
, and Dr. Forbes God
frey, who held the post-mortem, stated
that death was caused by improper__
trition, probably owing to inability on the 
part of the child to assimilate food.

HOLD MEMORIAL SERVICE.
Sturgeon Falls Honors Memory of 

Lieut. Pierce. '
North Bay, Ont, Nov. 1.—A me

morial service was held at Sturgeon 
Falls tonight in honor of the late 
Lieut. Harold Pierce, son of Cânon 
Pierce of that place, who fell Fn the 
recent big British drive on the west
ern front The service, which was 
conducted by Bishop Thomloe ot 
Sault Ste. Marie, was largely attended 
by representative Maeonic lodges 
thruout the district and citizens gen- 

Lieut. Pierce was a member 
of the Grenadier Guards of Montreal.

rI E; I on the 
This will be done. Then

I ap- nu-!i 1 L
Duplication of Gifts to Prisoner's 

Caused Failure of 
Plans.

k
con

trolled and -the necessary British cen
sorship will thus eliminated. -The 
new arrangement >will take effect on 
Dec. 1 next 'and< will apply to all the 
British prisoners, naval, military and 
civilian, except officers.

Sir George in his cable adds that he 
is asking the colonial office to have 
the present regulations still

nasEri r31 '
BENEFIT TO GERMANS,! I

; Ottawa Man to Have Share ij 
In Remodeling of Atl

k
Dr. Robertson of Red Cross Ex

plains Why Change is 
Made.

/

apply
regarding Christmas parcels reaching 
England after Dec. 1.

It is still .permitted to send indivi
dual parcels to prisoners in Germany 
but they must go thru an authorized 
organization, and they muet not con
tain bread, cako or tinned food, as 
such articles

fly a Staff Reporter. .
"Ottawa, Nov. 1.—Thomas' Maw 

the English landscape designer, ’ 
has been engaged by the Greek ( 
crament to remodel the City of Ï 
ens, has .asked Naulon Cauchon, | 
Ottawa engineer, to be his assis, 
in the work. Mr. Canchon has I 
cepted. The work will not be be* 
of course, until the war is over',1 
their plans will be ready for and 
mediate beginning. There is td 
included in elaborate tourist 1 
system thruout the historic vicing

EXPECTED IN DMN’ i
I

J
By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Nov. 1.—-Discussing the 
British order that privately sent par
cels to privates among iprisonete of 
war in Germany are to be prohibited 
Dr. James Robertson, who is ir. charge 
of P.cd Cross work here, and who has 
just returned from England, said;

"I heard rumors of this order before 
I left England, and I believe that the 
uuthorities deemed it necessary tu pre- 
'-ent the duplication of parcels to pris
oners of war. Prisoners who were re
ceiving parcels from various sources in 
generous number were not giVen all 
Gat were addressed to them. The ex
tra parcels were appropriated and dts- 
lrl,‘toted among the needy in Germany.

‘The work of sending parcels to the 
prisoners of war ,as 1 understood, was 
to be taken over entirely by the Brit
ish Red Cross, and the' order of St 

of Jerusalem, with the exception 
of the Canadian men. and these were 
to be cared for thru the Canadian Red 
Cross Society at London.

..a Satisfactory Agreement.
A parcel was to be sent to everv 

prtsoner, whether he was receiving 
loed trem home or not. so that none 
f S® ™cn would suffer prii-ntlon 

needlessly if the home packages failed 
vo arrive.

"I b- lieve that this would be a most 
Satisfactory arrangement, since the 
h>od sent irem the Red Cross office 
or one of the stole centres on the con- 
• inent Is calculated to meet the needs
lb.'»0 80 dl/J8 ns they are known to 
the army officials and food sent from 
h°m» may not be suitable.

The pnly reason that I car see for 
allowing the wives and mothers of of
ficers the privilege of sending private 
paroels is that there are few of «hem 
and the opportunity of acn airing 
siderable foodstuffs for the S 
pqblid thru their extra 
he very slight

♦
: new

Agitation for Government Control 
, ., of Food Grows

............Stronger.

tMail. ; 
Wred INQUEST ADJOURNED.

|are difficult' to 
censor without spoiling. The gross 
weight of parcels must not exceed 30 
pounds a week, and no parcel will be 
sent to a prisoner unless examined or 
packed by an organization authorized ■ 
by the committee. Adequate. supplies 
of food will be sent by authorized or
ganizations to every prisoner.

An inquest into the death of Eliza Wil- 
llamson was opened at the morgue last 
night by a jury under Coroner Dr. Bend, 
Mid was adjourned until Nov. 6. Mrs.

received fatal injuries when
nue mOct 3i m0b"e °" Sti C,alr ave'

I

MINERS ARE RESTLESS
i School.Starts Today.

The Royal School of Artillery class, 
which starts today at Tete chi Pont Bar
racks, Kingston, under the auspices of C 
Battpry, Royal Canadian Horse Artillery, 
has caused a continuous flow of appli
cants for enlistment for C Battery dur- 
ing the past week from both Montreal 

Tcronto As the majority of recruits 
for C Battery are well educated, 
pick up their work very quickly and are 
order*0 qnalify and set overseas In short 

During the past few days seveii men
haThee"wthdpn-iT0r0nA0 ln 0,18 unlt> 
is. RaUway Construction Corps
is now making an urgent appeal for

Ldseiîen and Pile-drivers. In- 
formation has been received at the re
cruiting depot, 189 West' Queen street 
that the rank and file of this corps will 
pow be designated and known as sap-
JwV'iJSTfc noVnvates. This special distinction has-been conferred on the corns 

^ the number of skilled and! 
highly-trained men who have Joined The 
only other branch of the service that 
bears this distinction are the Engineers 
in the Canadian and imperial service.

1 They Threaten to Strike Unless
..........Food Situation is

Relieved.BIG VOTE OF FARMERSI

COLUMBr /> MOUNTED RIFLES. 

0W°unded—Wm. O. Montgomery, Galt,

-
London, Nov. 1.—The Daily Express 

says:
they

“Wheat reached the extraordinary 
price of eighty shillings ($20) per 
quarter ($2.50 a bushel) on the Bailtlc 
exchange yesterday. There is little 
hope that prices have attained their 
limit, and an immediate rise in the 
cost of bread is anticipated.

"A conference of South Wales min
ers at Cardiff decided to place before 
the triple alliance of miners, railway 
men and transport workers the ques
tion of government control of all food 
supplies, and threatened a one-day 
strike in that coal field unless Imme
diate action is taken.

“The Scottish miners resolved- at 
iif£°T to cal1 a lar&e conference of 

all the labor and progressive forces of 
the country, to decide what steps shall 
be taken to force the government — 
assume full controlof all the necessary 
commodities and to fix retail prices.”

WANT AUSTRALIAN WHEAT.

ARTILLERY.

•Lieut. C. H. Bell. St. AUTO TIRES; fA
Died of wound

Catharines, Ont.
;

Fear of Shortage of Farm Labor 
Influenced Their 

jAttitude.

car-b pWounded—Lieut. R. F. Craig. Brock- 
vlUe: Sgt. Frank McAlplne, McAtohie 
Que ’ V'm" F’ Nlcholson. Point Fortime, (RUSSIAN)

1 eepyrlit
engineers.

«y J J „ SERVICES.Wounded—C. J. Stinson, London. Ont.

Melbourne, Ncv/ 1.—The women of 
Australia voted almost- da readily to 
tend their 
war as did the male voters.

An analysis of the more complete re
turns of the referendum on conscrip
tion today showed that early reports 
that the measure was defeated because
?,U,he..W0m<m’8 vote were untrue. 
\\ rule the percentage of women who 
voted against conscription was slight
ly larger than the percentage of men, 
the difference was not merited enough 
to turn the tide. !

Feared Labor Shortage.
The Australian farmers, coming to 

the support of one faction of the 
laborltes. really defeated the measure 
They voted overwhelmingly against 
conscription, fearing a shortage of
term labor. ’ " ;.......................... • ■ •

The latest returns .show a majority 
“J,.8’;* against conscription with 
800,000 votes yeti to be counted, includ- 

n, th?,se of men I” the army, who 
rlL?U UR ? b1» majority for con- 

Tt ls not expected, however, 
that their votes will offset the 
ecnscrlptlon'sts’ lead, 
date are: For 
against 373,000,

We have purchased the entire stock of COLUMB AUTO 
TIRES in Canada at a price that enables us to supply you with 
these well-known RUSSIAN TIRES at prices never before 
heard ot.

sons and sweethearts to

St. Clair Avenue Residents
Advocating Better Lighting

We have all sizes and the tires are all NO. 1, and 
FULLY GUARANTEED, and, should it be necessary, we 
make adjustments on a 6000-MILE basis.

Write or ’Phone today for SPECIAL PRICES. This 
stock will not last long.

Y. M. C. A. Gets Over Five
Hundred New Members

Much sympathy is to„ . express#*;with the
Craig family, 1115 St Olarens avenue, by 
the residents of the Earlscourt district 
on account of the untimely death of Mrs 
Richard Craig, who was knocked down 
and fatally injured by an automobile on 
Tuesday evening, while crossing West St 
Clair avenue. 'C* -- :

"This is another

i As a result of the first day’sgmmnpi,. , canvass
to the five-day campaign for -the ad
dition of 8000

con- 
German 

parcels would new members to the 
three Y.MiC.A. branches in the 
557 new members were obtained. The 
Central branch secured the. larger 
number, 260, the West End branch 
second, with 180, and the Broadview 
branch third with 117 new members.! 
Last year the total number secured 
at the close of the first day wad 1002.

BARON LLANGATTÔCK KILLED.

Warning to Senders.
T am sure that the British Govern

ment would do nothing at this time 
that would needlessly deprive the pris 
oners of war or their families of anv 
little comfort they maj-get from send 
mg or receiving parcels from home 
and the only thing that I can 
warn the friends of prisoners of 

that the names of the

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 1.—To take 
advantage of the high price of wheat 
th the United States, Balfour, Guthrie 
* Co. announced today that they in
tend .to rshlp large quantities of cereal 
from Australia, where, 1$ ls said, this 
yearis crops hâve been 
heavy.

The announcement wag made fol
lowing the report that the four-masted 
schooner Snow and C. Burgess had 

-been chartered by « Rdn Francisco 
firm to bring a cargo of wheat from 
Melbourne to San Francisco. This, ltls 
said, will be the first wheat cargo to 
be sent from Australia to California.

city,

RIVERDALE GARAGE
and RUBBER COMPANY

. reason, If more #re 
required, why we should have cluster 
lights on St. Clair avenue,” said a promi-’ 
nent merchant, discussing the matter 

,ïThe etfeet is one of theflahtL1 Th„C ty’„aDd Ie the worst- 
* a. motor car and other ve- 
traffic ts steadily increasing and with little or no policeInipenHsion*

2^rial.ne theI? >ve mteeaimore fataj 
accidents on this thorofar© and nerhen» the civic authorities tlfi^'owdo^onîe 
thing to remedy matters,” he said 0

1 ■ .... Jàfe-..'.--'

unusuallydo is 
war to

„ . „ men are on
Hie- Red Cross list, both here ar.d in 
l.rmdon.”

Dr. Robertson’s view is the 
'vflich is generally accepted 
militia authorities here.

Gor. Gerrard and Hamilton Str. 
ouZm*and 27T7ORco°^eoge St-

i i;*■-
antl-

The figures jo 
conscription, 891,000;

London, Noy. 1.—Major L 
Llanguttock has died of wounds 
celved ln action.

Baronone 
amongst ’Phone 

Gerrard 2050re-
1870 and held the pests of Mgh°eherlff 
and mayor of Monmouth,tj I SÇ'*A Vi It. 1 ;

!
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